Process Administration of Windchill PDMLink 10.1

Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>WBT-3753-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course Length</td>
<td>2.5 Hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this course, you will learn about the administrative objects that control object state. First, you will learn about Life Cycle Templates, which define the states of objects. Then, you will learn about the technologies that are commonly used to promote an object from state to state, including Workflow Templates, Promotion Requests, and Change Management.

You will complete Pro/FICIENCY skills assessment questions for each topic. These questions are used to help reinforce your understanding of the course topics.

Course Objectives

- Create and define life cycle and workflow templates
- Associate life cycle and workflow templates
- Identify the promotion review and approval processes
- Identify the pre-configured Windchill change management functions
- Access business metrics from Change Monitor reports.
Prerequisites

• Business Administration Overview of Windchill PDMLink 10.1

Audience

• This course is intended for business administrators, system administrators, and project team leaders. Implementation team members, including user adoption team members and those with general Windchill PDMLink administration responsibilities, will also benefit from taking this course.
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